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Wednesday, December 25 of 2013

EXTRAORDINARIES MESSAGES OF THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS, AND OF THE MOST HOLY
VIRGIN MARY, MOTHER OF ALL OF THE HEARTS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY
FRIAR ELÍAS

Most dear companions,

May the coming of this Christmas mean for the good souls the inner reunion of the new apostles of
Christ.

May in the course of the next year your hearts prepare themselves ardently and with faith to
celebrate, together with the King of Humility, the anniversary of the daily messages when a year
will be completed, I mean, the 5th of January of 2014.

On this day a new cycle of precise instructions will come for all, and more sleeping hearts will wake
up when they only get to know that I have been among My ones during 365 continuous days.

For this today I call you so that in this Sacred Christmas your lives try to live the sacrament of
humility and the sacrament of faith.  In this way I will be able to realize My Works among the pure
and simple hearts.

I want to leave today a pastoral hug, an affection of Master to disciple and of Friend to companion,
because I know what it represents for the souls to be consoled and understood.  But I ask you to not
fear, but to keep ignited the flame of devotion, the unquenchable spirit that will give you the
necessary strength to cross the bridges towards paradise, between abysses and chaos.

The time is approaching in which, in some places of the world, I will be able to be seen and found
as happened before My Celestial Ascension.  The open heart will know how to distinguish the true
Master from the fake master because My Love will always be unmistakable, it will bring to you the
peace and the confidence to know that whoever is in Me will lack nothing.

Now I leave you for you to listen to the warm and sweet voice of the Celestial Mother.

Go ahead because while the fire burns in the depths, new cells of spiritual life awaken in the
Christic humanity.

Now we will listen to the Voice of Our Lady:

 

Dear children,

Today I specially announce Myself together with My Beloved Son.

After Jesus was born in the inner manger of each being, the Holy Spirit hopes to find pure dwellings
in the human hearts.  Let that in this Christmas Day the Sacred Hearts radiate the principles of the
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new universal life.  This will occur after your yes to the universe.

In the path of prayer you will find the retreat and the protection that you need in order to defeat your
own inner evil and the evil of humanity.  The Holy Spirit wishes for this Christmas to be the new
Pentecost that may prepare in each missionary heart the task and the mission to be fulfilled before
the Celestial Father.

Pray lovingly for the Church and for the Holy Father so that they may recognize soon the great
Marian task that My Immaculate Heart has been realizing for 32 years in Medjugorje and for 6
years in the Americas.

I wish for the believing humanity to wake up and to see the union of the times that I Am realizing
between Heaven and Earth.  New and unknown laws are helping humanity so that it may not get
lost amongst chaos and pain.

My Heart promises the spiritual salvation of those who may truly want to listen to My Spiritual
Voice.  I wanted that after so many Christic years shared with My children, that you could grow up
to receive a greater knowledge because the Mother of the World, the Solar Star announces coming
and fruitful times for those who may only obey His call.

The Redeeming Grace will be available for all.  I will always be at your side to accompany you and
to make you grow in simplicity.

I thank you for answering to My call!

Who blesses you now and always,

Christ Jesus, the Master of Forgiveness and Your Mother Mary, Queen of the Hearts


